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peace efforts. He has called for direct More, the "ma.n for all seasons." Urging compassionate. You may make a lot ot 
negotiations to achieve a settlement. He the graduates to incorporate these quali- money. You may become famous In the proc
is insistent on the need for recognized, ties in their professional lives, he asked ess. But, 1! you are not compassionate In the 
secure and defensible borders. In all them to spend their lives as lawyers hun- matter or Justice and lnJustcte, here aud 

there about the world, then you will be a 
these stands, he has the backing of the gering for justice. failure as a lawyer, at least as a good lawyer. 
great majority of the people of Israel- Mr. President, I believe that Rather secondly, a word about competence. The 
and the unner-up Labor Party. - Hesburgh's inspiring address will be of worst that anyone could say of you today 1• 

Sugges on.<: that Mr. Begin's election interest to all of us, and I ask unanimous that today this ceremony marks the end of 
may "stal ' the peace process are made consent that it be printed in the RECORD. your study of the law. T11e ln.w Is a jealous 
with ignor ce or with malice. In fact, There being no objection, the address mistress. She demands constant attention. 
the absence f a settlement has never was ordered to be printed in the RECORD, You can learn, and you will learn from ex~ 
been due to ny imagined Israeli "in- as follows: perience in practicing the law, but real com-

petence in the law ls the fruit or constant 
transigence." or 29 years, the Arab GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER CoM~ reading In the law. I was once dining 1n 
States have re sed to sit down and ne- MENCEMENT ADDRESS To THE Gr.ADUATEs BY Justice Frankfurter's Supreme court cham-
gotia te with Ii> el. They have refused THE REVEREND THEODORE M. HEssunGH, bers with a brilliant young lawyer friend of 
to meet face to ace. For 10 years, the c.s.c., 1"1AY 29• 1977 mine. In the course of our discussion during 
Arab state;.-the stigators of the 1967 Father President. Dean Mccarthy, mem- lunch, Justice Frankfurter was constantly 
Six-Day War-ha demanded that Is- bers of the facult.y, fellow honorees, dear jumping up and down picking olf a we!l· 
rael retreat from rritories which the mcm!;crs of the graduating class of 1977 in marked book from his shelves and using 1t 
Arabs used as bases of attack. Since Is- the Law School, and families, and friends: to underline a point of law with some appo
rael's birth the Arab tates have refused First, on behalf of all my fellow honorees, site quotation from the book. And, each 

I would like to say llow pleased we are to / time as he sat down he would querry my 
to talk of reconciliat n or to normalize join your class today and to receive this won- friend, have you read that book, John? And, 
relations. How then by any rational derful honor from the nation's oldest Ca.th- . as John had to sP.y for the twelfth time that 
standard can Israel considered in- ollc university. We are Indeed honored. And, he had not read the book Justice Frank!Ur-
transigent?' \ fr~m a smaller institution in the West, I also ter said, "My friend, on iiraduation day you 

\11."hat is needed now\is bring you greetings. gave promise of becoming a brilliant and a 
What does one say to young lawyers Just great lawyer. It you aren't reading books like 

on L5rael to want peace. about to be graduated that they might re- these, just forget It." And, I think as people 
now is a fc;--ceful Americ member tomorrow-maybe even next year? entrust the welfare of their souls to me and 
insists that face to face To simplify the task, I give you only three my fellow priests and ministers, and they 
nally begin. Ambiguity in erican pol- words: compassion, competence and 1nteg- entrust their health to a physician, people 
icy only encourages the Ax b belief that rity. Or, If you find it easier to remember will entrust to you the vindication of that 
our Nation will acquiesce in the isolation three words all bagilming with a "c", tor in- which is very precious to them-their human 
of Israel, or will pressure rael into a tegrity, you can read, conscience. I would rights. And, in the face of such a trus~, I 
precipitous retreat. Such an tion would like to speak, briefly, on the first two, com- would be a devastating betrayal to fall to 
be a formula for war, not pea e. It would passion and competence, and then at greater vindicate their rights because of incompe-

lengt~ on the third, conscience or integrity, tence. 
be a disaster for our c~:mntry :f we were especially as exemplified in the life of a great One more word about compassion and com-
to act in such a fash10n. s country and good lawyer. petence. Compassion itself, good though It 
must make t.hat crystal clear t the AxabnFirst, !JOmpassion. W1:at does this word, be, is a cruel hoax unless it 1s joined 1n your 
Statf>..s, who even today pla on an which means, to suffer with, have to do with life with competence. And, competence alone 
American squeeze on Israel, nd thus lawyers as one of their highest qualities to is sterile in a lawyer's life without compas
justify their refusal to meet a d com- be desired? Lawyers more than any other slon. You need: and the world needs, both 
promise. ~ prof.;si;ional group m ~ur ~ociety are com- competence and compaesl<>Il In your li~e. We 

to. f . 'M:,. B · , stand on th future mitted to justice. And, Justice and right and need them together and never alone. 
• s Ol • • egin s " • • ' law are practically the same word in most And now to Integrity of conscience, of you 

of the :West Bank, I would obse e ~at romance languages. But despite the wide- will. As the history of the early seventies In 
h1S pohcy has been shown to b~ Xl~le. spread development of law, despite th!l new Washington enlarged upon for all of us, 
Moreover, he has asked a question h1ch consciousness worluwide concerning h.uman here was 11 story of competem:e without In· 
needs to be asked: Why should Jews rights, and despite co~1stant appeals to jus- tegrity. I hope all of you will inake a point 
not be allowed to live in their a cient tice here and there about the world, the of reading John Dean's book entitled Blind 
homeland? Whatever future is world today is full of people who sutrer"in- Ambition,. and see the undoing of a bright 
tiated for the West Bank it shoul not justice. In some countries, this means tor- young lawyer who admittedly compromised 
once again be off-limits to Jewish citi- ture and summary execution. In other coun- his integrity, thus proving the truth of 

tries, It means imprisonment without charge Marlowe's words in Child Herald, "Oh, what 
tzhens.h Suc1h957wasls thlet cdase _frohm 194t8 or without the right of habeas corpus. In a tangled web we weave when first we prac-

roug · rae o .a?'- lS o~e O some countries, it means restriction of tlce to deceive." 
ne~.rly 500,000 Arab c1t1zcns. Simple movement. Restriction of expression, per- The result of this lack of Integrity or this 
equity demands that Jews, like any other sonal or publication expression. And, in many abusing of conscience was, as you well know, 
people, be allowed to live freely where countries of the world, in fact worldwide, disaster, both personal in the lives of many 
they choose. • it means a whole variety of deprivations. In people, and national in the life of our nation. 

THEODORE M. HESBURGH'S COM
MENCEMENT ADDRESS AT 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY LAW 
CENTER 

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, on May 
29, 1977, the Reverend Theodore M. 
Hesburgh, President of Notre Dame Uni
versity, delivered an address at the com
mencement exercises at Georgetown 
University Law Center here in Washing
ton. 

In addressing the law center gradu
ates. Father Hesburgh spoke eloquently 
of three of the most essential qualitie.'I 
for young lawyers entering their profes
sion--compassion, competence, and con-
science. 

A!J an example ot a person who 
achieved excellence in the law by com
binil,g these qualities, Father Hesburgh 
spoke at length of the liie of St. Thomas 

our own country, where most of you-prac- The real test of integrity is not just what we 
tically all of you-will practice the law, we are personally willing to live for, but more 
have. a whole variety of deprivation. And, I importantly, what we are willing to die for. 
think it fair to say that the right to life I give you now the life of a man wl10 was 
and liberty and the pursuit of happiness, our willing to live and to die for Integrity. Not 
national goals, is abridged in many ways to- just as a man, a good man, but, profession
day often depending upon one's color or ally, as a lawyer. In doing so, he became the 
nationality, one's age If one happens to be prototype of what a great lawyer should be 
very young or still unborn, one's sex if one and he became as well a great man, indeed 
happens to be a woman, one's economic a saint who can become your patron If you 
status If one happens to be poor. And, of wish. While he lived some 400 years ago, there 
course, it is abridged by many other human is a contemporaneity about his life and his 
conditions. When I say that all lawyers legal career that mal,es it highly relevant to 
should first and foremost be compa~slonate, each one of you today. His name, of course, Is 
I mean that no one person anywhere In this Thomas More. and Robert Bolt has aptly 
·conntry or in the world should suffer In- called him "a man for all seasons." 
justice without e:ich one of you. as lawyers, In thinking of Thomas More on this warm 
sn!Tering. without your automatic concern day In Washington, D.C. in the year nineteen 
for the Injustices being committed and, hundred and seventy-seven, one can easily 
wherever possible. it shouldn't happen with- make the necessuy tran&posltion of time and 
out your etrort to do what you can to relieve circumstance. nnd picture Thomas More 
the Injustice. 'I11at Is your real calling your when he was your age. starving his way 
renl omnipresent task-to defend and estab- through Oxford and his ear;y legal educaiion 
llsh justice whMC\'C!' the cost. That Is the at the Inns of court. One can Imagine the 
meaning of being compassionate as a lawyer. penury of his first years of pra-:tlce. His en· 
You cannot be a good lawyer without being thuslasm at those first triumphs of justice. 
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.And, the growing maturity of the man. and 
the lawyer, as he rose 1n importance from 
post to post until he had been named by the 
Jtl.ng to be chancellor of the whole realm, 
the highest legal pORition in England. 

He faced political tensions at home, the 
pressure of international crises abroad, the 
long conferences to settle high policy, the 
hurried trips and· the successive triumphs, 
tile friendship o! kings and emperors, and 
with it all, the inner hunger for a few mo
ments at home with his wife and children 
whom he loved. Yes, here in 'I'homas Mote ls 
a lawyer's lawyer. A judge's judge. A politi
cian's politician. A diplomat's diplomat. And, 
with it all, a saint whose sanctity was part 
and parcel o! all these activities for all tile 
Jean of his life. I! his sanctity was, in the 
providence or God, crowned by martyrdom, 
ihat martyrdom merely confirmed the 
achievement of his life, for St. Thomas More 
spoke these last words from the scal!ord, "I 
clle the good servant of the king, but God's 
first." . 

The words sanctity and martyrdom may 
ecare you at first. But, he was no less a man 
of the world. A good lawyer, for being as well 
a saint and a mart}T. There must always be 
men and women of the vmrld, good lawyers. 
.Aa all of you are to be men and women of the 
world; to face the same crying need for jus
tice 1n the affairs of men; !or the rearing of 
good families; for order in the legislative 
process; for the maintenance of true liberty 
for all those who would illjust.ly hinder it; 
and, for the promotion of peace on earth both 
here and abroad . 

.All of these tasks call for you, as t11ey called 
for Thomas More to be a man of the world, 
a good lawyer. Thomas More did all of these 
things superlatively as a lawyer. And, his 
memory remains today highly ·cherished in 
his native England and throughout the 
English-speaking world because he did all 
these things also as only a saint might do 
them, as only a good lawyer who ls also a 
Baint, might do them. And, he did them all 
with a passion !or justice. 

Now, Thomas More was born to greatness 
as the sparks fiy upward. I must say a word 
to you about his family ll!e because it 1s 
m that that he seem'i most human and 
then I'll say a word about his professional 
lUe. 

At first, as a young man, Thomas More 
thought of becoming a monk. And, after 
much refiection and prayer he decided that 
his strongest yearning was for marriage 
and for a family and for a public, profes
lllonal life. There is a homely tale of More 
taking his young w!fe back to her home in 
the country to try to cure her ht-mesick
ness and to seek her fathers' advice on 
how he might stop her crying and to make 
her a good London housewi!e. · Use' your 
rights and give her a good beating, said 
her father. I know what my rights are, 
llaid More, but I'd much rather have you 
use your paternal infiuence. More's young 
wlfe died after their four children were 
born. And, to provide them with a mother 
and himself a wife, he married a widow. And, 

. m due time with the marriage of all his 
ehlldren, the household numhered 21 chil
dren and grandchildren. And, here in that 
house was his real delight. We are told 
"that like a loving father today, whenever 
he was abroad he always brought back a 
gUt for each one of the children. He tried 
to get his youngsters to write him every
day when he was gone and under his !n
ftuence -that house became both holy and 
happy. More himself used to rL<re at two 
each morning to pray and to study until 
seven and each day for him began 1D the 
farnlly chapel with ma.'i8 and holy com
munion. And, we're told that even an 
"m"gent call from the king would not budge 
him out until that early morning family 
otl'ertng waa oft'ered. 

Visiting European scholars like Erasmus 
and Holbein would spend months at a time 
in his household. Fortunately from Hol
bein, we have a fine portrait of Thomas 
More. And, of course, Erasmus has left us 
a verbal portrait about !\lore later. More's 
children were the best educated in the land 
because he took a hand in their education, 
especially that of his three girls who otl1er
wise would not have been educated in that 
age. Only his favori•.e daughter, Margaret, 
k.new that'under hls velvet gown, Thoma.~ 
More always wore a hair-shirt to curb b!s 
unruly flesh. She knew it bec:i.use he en
trusted it to her for washing from time-to
time, thank God. The hair-shirt did nothing 
to curb his infectiou.s laughter which always 
rang, we are told, throughout bls house 
like music. And, his family was naturally 
proud of his success and his prosperity. But, 
like a good father, he always warned them 
against the evil days ahead, and, I quote, 
"If you live the time that no man wm give 
you good counsel, nor no man will give you 
good example, when you wlll see virtue 
punished and vice rewarded, if then you 
will standfast and firmly stick to God, upon 
pain of my life, though you be only hal!
good, God will allow you for a whole-good. 
We may not look to our pleasure and go to 
heaven in our feather beds for the Good 
Lord Himself went thlther with great pain 
and many tribulatit>ns." 

One would hope that his family re
membered these words when :b.ls property 
was confiscated and he, himself, locked up 
in the Tower of London while men rigged a 
phony trial to condemn him to death. There 
is a wonderful poet.ess, a dear friend of mine, 
named Phyllis McGinley, and I think she 
has said what I have been trying to say 
of the humanity of Thomas More better 
than I could say it because she said it in 
poetry. It's a small thing of four verses, 
but let me quote it to you today: 

"O! &11 the saints who have won their charter 
Holy man, hero, hermit, martvr 
Mystic, missioner, sage o• wit" 
Thomas More 1s my favorite. 
For he llved these bounties with might and 

m.ane 
God in his house and bis little wife, Jane 
And the four fair children his heart throve on 
Margaret, Elizabeth, Cicily and John. 

That More was a good man, everybody knows 
He sang good verses and he wrote good prose 
He enjoyed a good caper and liked a good 

meal 
He made a good master of the privy seal 
A friend to Erasmus, Lily's frie'ld 
He lived a g<Xld life and he had a good end 
And, he left good counsel for them to con 
Margaret, Elizabeth, Cicily and John. 

Some saints are alien, hard to love 
Wild as an eagle and strange as a dove 
To near to heaven for the mind to scan 
But Thomas More was a family man 
A husband, a courtier, a doer and a hoper 
Admired in his son-in-law, l\l'.r. Roper 
Who punned in latln like a Cambridge don 
With Marget, Elizabeth, Cicily and John. 

It was less old Henry than Anne Boleyn 
Who ha.Ued him to the Tower and loclred him 

in 
But even in the Tower he saw things brightly 
And spoke to his jailer most polltely 
And while the sorrowers turned their backs 
He rallied the headsman who held the ax 
Then blessed them with a blessing of Thomas 

More 
God in his garden and hL'l children four 
And I fear they missed him when h~ was gon~ 
Margaret, Elizabeth, Cicily and John." 

Now, a word about More's professional life 
as a lawyer. His extraordinary succes was due, 
I think, mainly to a very pleasing personality, 
1Dtellectua1 talent, which you x;eed, absolute 
Integrity, but especially hard work. The latter 

quality is best Illustrated to this gathering 
. by mentioning that when he became chancel
lor, he inherited a neglected backlog of un
tried cases, some which had been pending far 
twenty long years. And, within a year of be
ing appointed he cleaned up the whole docket 
to the last case. 

We get the best glimpse of More's per
sonality and intellectu3.l talents from Eras.;. 
mus, th.at wondering scholar who was the 
forerunner of humanism and classical cul
ture· in Europe. Erasmus calls More one o! the 
two most educated men in England. Needless ." 
to say, Erasmus was the other. England 
recognized this by making More the High 
Steward of the universities of Cambridge and 
Oxford. Erasmus tells us th.at More dresses 
simply, avoids wearing the ponderous chain 
of his office, loves equality and freedom for 
everyone and shuns the high society o! the 
royal court whenever possible. 

Especially Erasmus stresses that-talent of 
More's that he, himself, Erasmus. has ex
perienced so often. More has a gift for friend
ship. He will take over his friends' affairs, 
though careless or his own. His gentle and 
merry talk cheers the low spirited and dls
stressed. He loves to jest with women, es
pecially his own wife. And, quarrels are prac
tically unknown in that household of ::.Iore 
where Erasmus spent so many months. 

There was another great contemporary 
scholar-friend of More's, a Spaniard, Vives, 
who gives this thumbnail sketch of the 
Saint's virtues: More 1s ch::.r::.~erized bv 
keenness of intellect, by the breadth of his 
learning, by his foresight, his moderation, hlS 
integrity. While other words are e.t times u..."Cd 
in describing him by his eontemporar1C!", 
there is no doubt about his commitment to 
those three virtues that I appeal to in you 
today: compassion and competence and 
conscience .. 

There are many other highlights of his ca
reer that might be noted, strange highli1'.'hts 
in a way. For example. he wrote a book 
called Utopia, which added a new word to 
the English language, and wa8 startling pro
phetic In regard to new concepts in polltieal 
theory. He wrote a history of Richard m 
which influenced greatly Sl1akespeare's play 
of the same title. I could speak of his career 
as the king's ambassador abroad and the 
very important central role he played in ne
gotiating peace between the emperor Charles 
of Spain and Xlng Francis of France. One 
could speak of his offices as under-treasurer 
of the realm, as speaker of the House of 
Commons, his knighthood, and finally, his 
succeeding Cardinal Wolsey as Lord Chancel
lor of England, the second highest rank tn 
the realm, beside the king. 

In all of this, from the da.y he began his 
\egal work to the day he resigned as chancel
lor, the striking virtue we :find most through
out his professional life Is his person.al in
tegrity, his deep consciousnes.'i of the sB-Ored
ness of his own conscience. In his early legal 
practice. he urged litigants to a.void expense 
by making up their quarrels. If they did 
not, he showed them how to keep down 
costs-and that Is really ~th; · g for~ law
yer. As a judge and a public official, he never 
accepted gifts. Once, at New Year's, how
ever, he did take a pa.Ir of gloves to avoid 
hurting a lady's !ecllngs, but only after he 
had emptied into her hands all the gold 
coins she had stuffed inside the gloves. And, 
after a Jc.ng career of public office on the 
highest level, he was c.ha1acterized as a 
worthy and tncorrupt mag!stra.te, a holy and 
a righteous Judge. 

But, amid all of these high plaudits of suc
cess, More a.waited the day when he would 
have to pay the price for conscience and in
tegrity. And, he was not undUly impressed 
with the favor of princes -0r his own per
sonal importance. And, after King Henry vis
ited his home one evening and walked arm
tn-arm with him in the garden, Thomaa re
marked to his family, ··n my bead could 

.. 
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win him a castle ln France, it would not !all 
to go." 

It was not the cast!& in France which 
caused the break, but Henry's great matter, 
the disillusion or his marriage to Katherine 
so that he might marry Anne Boleyn. At first 
the kmg counselled with Thomas More about 
the great matter. He almost had to because 
Thomas was the highest legal officer in the 
laud. After much study and advisement from 
the best authorities in the land, More de
cided that here was a great matter that he 
ha.d to de-::ide one of two ways-either for 
the king or for his own conscience. He could 
not satisfy both the king and his conscience: 
for the answer that the king wanted was not 
tbe answer that More's conscience gave him. 

The kinr- asked him pointedly where he 
stood soon after he became chancellor and 
More tells us that he fell on his knees that 
he would gladly give up one of his limbs if 
he could serve the king in that great matter 
with a safe conscience, but he could not. The 
king promised to respect his freedom of 
conscience; yet, as the months passed, the 
pressure increased. When the Pope gave .a 
negative answer to Henry's request for di
vorce, Henry decided that he could ease the 
matter by declaring himself the supreme 
head of the church and the clergy in 
England. 

And, then all of the-yes-men began to fall 
into line. First. the universities bowed their 
beads disgracefully; the Parliament approved 
Henrv's action; the final blow came when 
the oftlcial defenders of orthodoxy, the clergy 
and all the bishops save one, John Fischer 
of Rochester who died for his act, took the 
oath of allegiance and the oath tor the 
divorce. 

The following day, Thomas More resigned 
his office as chancellor and gave i1p the great 
seal. There was an interval dU!"ing which his 
successor, the new chancellor, tried to con
vict him of treason, but so loyally and so 
discreetly had he conducted himself that 
ttH~ case failed for want of any ccnvincing 
evidence. More made no public demonstration 
as was popular then and now, but neither 
would he compromise his position in any 
way. When the bishops presented him with a 
ma<>nificent collection of $350,000 to repay 
hi~ for bis services to the church, he 
politely refused to take the money e~en 
though at that time his family was burning 
ferns- from the garden in the fireplace be
cause they ~~!'. no money for firewood. And, 
when three of Henry's bishops invited him 
to be their guest at the coronation of Anne 
Boleyn, again, he politely declined. 

Finally, Henry Jost patience with this one 
la>man who was a living though silent re
buke to the action of the king. He .. was 
a.sked to take the oath or take the conse
quences. Who was he to hold out _against 
the universities, the bishops, the Parliament, 
and especially his dear friend and benefactor, 
the king? Who was he to forfeit his position, 
to jeopardize his family and his property, to 
incur the wrath of the king to the point of 
being hanged, drawn and quartered? All for 
a point of conscience. All in the name of per
sonal integrity. Who did he think he was? 

More's response to the judges was a sum
mary of his lifelong integrity. You must 
understand, sir, that in things touching 
conscience, every true and good subject is 
more bound to have respect for his said 
conscience and to his soul than to any other 
thing in all the world besides. I do nobody 
anv harm. I say no harm. I think no harm, 
but wish everyone well. And, 1! this be not 
enough to keep a man alive In good faith, 
then I long not to live. 

The trial wore en. There was no question 
about the ultimate sentence, but somehow 
it had to be justified before the public, and 
when in desperation a key witness. one 
Richard Rich, perjured himself to fabricate 
a suspicious conversation with More, the 

accused replied: "My lord, l! I were a man 
who did not regard an oath, I needed not, 
as it Is well known in this place. at this 
time or in this c11Se, to stand here as an 
accused person. And, if this oath o! your's, 
Master Rich. be true then I pray that I 
never see God in the face which I would 
not say were it otherwise to win the whole 
world." Strong words from a strong and 
honest man. 

During his long months of imprisonment 
In the Tower of London, More meditated on 
the passion of Christ and prayed that he 
would be granted the strength t-0 bear his 
own passion. Henry commuted the sentence 
of disembowelment to beheading. More 
joked that he hoped such kingly kindness 
would not be extended to manv of his other 
friends. It is said that as a man lives, so 
does he die. More died cheerfully, bravely, 
and with all the urbane courtesy that had 
characterized his life. He leaned on the 
lieutenant of the guard as he climbed the 
scaffold. "I pray you. see me safe up," he 
said, "as for my coming down, let me shift 
for myself." He embraced the embarrassed 
executioner, gave him a gold coin. And, he 
asked the ax man to spare his beard, which 
he put outside the block, saying that cer
tainly his beard had committed no treason. 
And, his last words from the scaffold were 
few as the king had requested, but they 
rang throughout Europe and they must have 
thundered in Henry's ears. He asked the bv
standers to pray for him in ·this world a,:;d 
he would pray for them elsewhere. He then 
begged them to pray earnestly for the king, 
that it might please God to give the king 
good counsel, protesting that he died the 
king's good servant, but God's first. 

those pertaining to the pledges on uni
fication of families and other aspects of 
human rights. 

It is, therefore, particularly important 
that before the conference takes up new 
proposals, it discusses fully the imple
mentation to date. Already there is a 
growing concern about the Soviets' will
ingness to abide by their past agreements. 

Surely, it would be a mark of mini
mal respect for those promises if the 
U.S.S.R. were to release those people who 
were arrested merely for monitoring 
Soviet compliance. The list includes: 
Yu · Orlov, AlekSandr Ginzburg, Anatoll 
She rnsky-Moscow-Mykola Ruden
ko, O ksa Tykhy, Miroslav Marinovich, 
Mykola b.' usevich-the Ukraine-Zviad 
Gamskhtlrdia, Merab Kostava. 

I cite these specific cases because the 
arrest of tbe.se people--and especially 
the treason charges against Shcharan
sky-can be taken as another sign that 
the Soviet Uniop. does not want people 
even to try to k~p track of whether it . 
lives up to the Helsinki Accords. 

The report President Carter submitted 
last week to the Coµimission Security 
and Cooperation in Europe, commonly 
known as the Helsi:i\.Jti Commission, 
noted in discussing the\human rights 
provisions of the Basket' Three of the 
Helsinki Accord: 

While accepting the Third B'a.sket at the 
Helsinki Summit, the Soviet UnlQn and its 
allies have since tried to diminish, the full 
extent of its obligation upon them. They 
have advanced arguments and inteuireta.
tions which seek to blunt the purp~e o! 
Basket Three through token and sel~tlve 
implementation of its provisions. ' 

This can only raise serious dou~ 
about the Soviet's intentions and atti
tudes in general, not only toward their 

I do not pray this day that all of you will 
have as distinguished a career as a lawyer 
as did Thomas More. But, who knows? There 
are still laurels to be won in the world of 
law and diplomacy and letters and govern
ment. I do pray that each one of you may 
share in your pe:-sonal and professional lives 
the deep integrity and compassion and com
petence that characterized the life of 
Thomas More. To settle for anything less 
would be unworthy of your calling which 
each one of you shares today with Thomas 
More. And. as you begin today your pro
fessional careers with the degrees you. are 
now _about to receive, may I give you my 
deepest prayer that all of you will spend 
your lives as lawyers hungering for justice. 
God bless and keep you. 

· own people, but toward other nations. 

---~----
THE BELGRADE CONFERENCE ON 

ELSINKI ACCORDS 
Mr. CAS . r. President, even as the 

time approach for the convening in 
Belgrade on Wednesday of the signa
tories to the 1975 Helsinki Accord, there 
have been a series of disturbing reports 
about violations of human rights in the 
Soviet Union. 

The Belgrade meeting of the 35 sig
natory nations is a preliminary to the 
main session later this year. In the June 
meeting, the signatories to the 1975 Final 
Act Dn Security and Cooperation in 
Europe will work out the agenda and 
procedures for the followup meeting. 
As laid out in the Helsinki Accord. the 
followup meeting is to include a 
thorough exchange of views on the im
plementation of the Final Act signed in 
Helsinki in August 1975. 

I mention this because there have 
been numerous indications in press re
ports. testimony, and statements that the 
Soviet Union and some of the other sig
natories have not fully complied with 
the provisions of the accords, especially 

Therefore I am pleased that the ad-. 
ministration is considering withholding 
export licenses for sophisticated com
puters to the Soviet Union. I hope the 
U.S. Government, and our allies, hold up 
export licer.se::: for advanced computers 
and other technologies until discussions 
in Belgrade and other forum:s give us a 
clearer idea of Moscow's intentions. 

In the specific context of the Belgrade 
meeting, I also urge the U.S. delegation 
and the delegations of the other nations' 
to 5'tand firm in insisting that the 
agenda to be worked out this month deal 
with the implementation of the 1975 
Helsinki Accords. 

The Warsaw Pact nations are expected 
to try to put the focus on new proposals 
dealing with East-West relations. They 
must not be allowed to sweep under the 
rug the matter of violations and cases 
affecting the lives of thousands of per
sons. If the Warsaw Pact nations try to 
do so, the We.st must not allow diplo
matic niceties to keep them from dealing 
witli>the matter as frankly and bluntly 
as necessary. 

Only t~s can we hope to build a 
realistic bas.is for confidence and co
operation between the East and the 
West. '. 

In a statement released this weekend. 
on the fortllcomini},review sessions a~ 
Belgrade, the 15 merill>er U.S. Comm.is• 
sion on Security and Cooperation in 
Europe, of which I am a member, satd: 
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